
  
  

Care or Chatdren’ 8 Teeth. 

Very few mothe ra realiz ze the 
cess ty of earing for and properly pro- 
serving a child's first teeth, so th t the 'y 
shall drop naturally out of the jaw, 
without decay, when the time 
As soon as tue child is able to eat solid 
food the teeth should be takeu note of. 
When the little one is three or four! 
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COMES. 

there will often bo decayed spots in the i 

teeth. 
at once by , and filled with the 
soft, temporary ce oy such us dent- 
tists use for tis parpore. This car 
the first tecth not only preve nts the 

child’s acute snllering with 
but i ps the y th in 
wholesome condition, which cond 
to sound bodily hb ealth. The pr 
in the mouths of little children of 
fouliy decaved teeth is given, on trust. 
worthy authority, as a fregaent 
of diphthex itic and other fun; 

gases. Were it not for these 

it wonld still be desirable 
them to the proper time; 
teeth are removed too 

does not enlarge farther, 
permanent teeth a in 

room for them. This a fruitful o 
for the lapp and protuding ft 

which are so often seen and are exceed 
ingly ngly. 

I'he first pen 

when the 
age, These are molars, 
back of the milk teeth, 
after the child besins to feel the 
teeth 'oosening; and when 
have been properly attended to, these 
teeth may be taken out by child 

with its own fingers, with little or 
loss of blood The permanent tooth is 
underneath, and it 1s pushing 
the milk tooth and absorbing the ro 
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that causes the milk tooth to come out. | 
The writer has seen children take out 
their canine teeth (the eye and stomach 
teeth) with their fingers, in perfectly 
sonnd condition, the root havin en 

entirely absorbed by the pew teeth. 
Children wh first teeth have 
thoroughly cared for Lave str 
and better teeth when the perma 
teeth At least once in 

months a mother si 

teeth of her childre 

poasible cavities, and 
see a dentist out 

surd 

Re 

Come. 

with 

when 

n 

delay. - 

to teil 8 child who 

chair that he 1s 

him firmly that be 

that the pain 

is more thar 

is put into a dentist’ 
not to be hurt. Tell 

will be hurt, but 

ast but a short time and he must 1} 

it bravely. Little ones of six will of 
endure the tortures of a dentist's 

with more bravery than strong 
when they know what to expect. 

u fight,” he said to 
*iustead of standing there 

and howling and swearing?" 
*Ight? Why, that’s the way I 

ways fi ht” 

wid 

“Why don’t y« 
the big man, 

  

yrup” 
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Asthma. sufferer from Asth- 

{ in the beginning 

| and that governments 
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been i 
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the 

’ | that 

_ | but the 
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8 season derive [001 

previ 
hres fit which people at til 

Hood s Sarsapacilia es that this med 
“makes the weak strong.” It 

a stimulant, imparting ficticlous strength, 
Hood's Barsap ula bul ds up lo a perfect 

patural way all the woakoued parts, purifies 

the blood, creates a good appotite, 

Hood's Sarsaparilla 

prove i 

Hke 

but 

does not uot 

by 1 six for 83. Prepared 

. Lowell, Mass, 

all druggists, 

LL HOOD & CO 

100 Doses One Doilar, 
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““ We be self. 
arson, 

truths to hold these 

’ Fhomas Je evident,’ wrote 

I'nat all men are crested equal; 
that they are endowed by th. 

with certain upali ynable rights; that 

these are s, liberty and the 

happin that to secure 

é@ rights governmenis are instituted 

/AMong men, deriving their JUst powers 

from the consent of t .e governed.” 

Now it is a singular facet that at the 

time the Declaration of Independence 
was promulgated these truths were by 
no means ‘‘seli-ev indeed a creat 

many colonists, in with tie 
royalists, held contrary 
view, : 

it is not difficnlt 
nations, First, 

family, or nearly 
village, with an e 

district, with an 

finally a nation, 

ol ORs; 114 
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to trace the 
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doubt that 

men were equal 
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hess truths had, long 
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jess. even life 
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and the pursuit of happin 
was a ft | n the ki 

were ot vl ine 

like a pyramid, with the 
and every having 

right to oppress all others below it. 
Not only did ruling classes 

were called, believe 
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accepted cli tea 

mitted to fate with 
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all men 
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on top, Clings 
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they in these i 
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ma and severe Colds | 

every Winter, and last Fall my 
friends as well as myself thought 
because of my feeble condition, 
great distress from constant cou 
ing, and inability to raise any 
accumulated matter from 1 my hungs, 
that my time was close at hand. 
When nearly worn out for want of 
sleep and rest, a friend recommend- 
ed me to try thy valuable medi 

Boschee's 
Gentle, oyrup. I 

fident it 

life, 

and 
gh- 

£3 M 

of the 
ry 
$8} 

Sq 

my saved 
Refreshing 

Sleep. 
reliefand a gentle re- 

freshing sleep, such as had not had 
for weeks. 
ately to loosen and pass aw ay, 
I found myself rapidly gaining in 
health and weight. 
to inform thee—uneolicited—that I 
am in excellent health and do cer- 
tainly attribute it to thy Boschee's 
German Syrup. C. B. STICKNRY, 
Picton, Ontario."’ 

DONALD KENNEDY 

Of Roxbury, Mass., says 
Kennedy's Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores, Deep- 

Seated Ulcers of 40 years’ 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 

every disease of the skin, ex- 

cept Thunder Humor, and 

Canes that has taken root. 
Price, $1.50. Sold by every 
Druggist in the United States 
and Canada. 
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FOR FIFTY YEARS! 
MRS. WINSLOW'S 

SOOTHING SYRUP 
has boeh used by mothers for thelr ehildren 
while Teeth for over Fifty Years, It 
soothes the enlld, softens the Fos py A 
all All pain, eures ind colle, and is the best 
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wenty~ . C ‘ents 0 Bettie, 
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it was this state 

At different periods in 

there had been republics farmed, but 

assert or strive to maintain that they 
were the source of power, and the De- 
claration of Independence was unique. 

At the present day the condition of 

versed. With the exception of Orien- 
ta. countries, or those still sunk in var- 
baris.n, the majority of mankiud vigor- 
ously deny the divine Hight of kins. 
Even ia Kass a, where tne Czar rules | 

| with autocratic power, the people ire 
not deceived; they submit, s mply be. 
causo the times are not yet ripe for re- 
volt. 

With this mingle exceptios, all eivil 
ized people hav: now established their 
right to make the laws that govern 
them; and, except the Czar, all rulers 
have admitted that they derive their 
jus: powers irom tie cousent of th 
governed, 

Better than a |, we have to chron 
the wonderful growth of 
and the consequent d. wn all of mon- 
archi ©8, 

For years, the little republic of 
Switzerland stood alone in Europe; but 
now that it hus been joined by France, 
th re is every reason to belicve that 
ssher nations will follow their example, 
Spain and Portagal Lave a stroug re- 
publican pdrty, while Italy, Ureece 
and Servis sare very restive under 

ele 

J Q | monarchial rule. 
My cough began immedi- | 

and i 

| peadencies on this side of the Atlantic, 
{ am pleased | but the people are dependent only iu 

America is now a continent of repub- 
lies. Some European uations have de- 

name, 
The British possessions in Norih 

America are virtually independent, and 
can be actually so at any time withoat 
provoking any r warlike measures on the 
pari of the parent government. Nowa- 
days, revolutions are mainly p  aceful, 
as witness the recent doposition of the 
Ewperor of Brazil. 

Africa has three republies in Libeiar, 
Transvaal and the Orange Free State, 
while Asia, alone of the contivents, 
posscsses no republic within its limits. 

Australia, which is a continent in 
itself, is practically a republie, holding 
only nominal allegiance to Grea: 
Britian, ana recently the question of 
on Aurtralian confederation has been 
freely discussed, 

Thus the day of liberty may be said 
to havo fairly dawned. Amerioa's ln- 

ndence Day was the first :leam of 
fle t that has never been extinguished, 
and it is not too mueh to anticipate 
that when our country closes its second 
century of existence there will not be 
na hereditary monach, much less an 
absolute ruler, on the face of the earth. 
~Clolden Days, 
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Cann’s Kidney Cure for 
Dropsy, Gravel, Diabetes, Bright's, 
Heart, Urinary or Liver Diseases, Nery- 
ousness, &c. Cure guaranteed. 831 
Arch Street, Phliad’a. $1 a bottle, 6 
for 86, or druggist. 1000 certificates of 
cures, Try it 

i S558 05.8 

sanguinit’, a new mineral, coatains 
silver, arsenic > and ind sulphur, 

Eined All Fite stopped fre res ny yoy DF. Kiine's Gres 
erve Hestorer, No Filealcer first day's aes, Mar. 

YElOUS cures, ‘Trestise and $9 00 trial Bote free to 
Fit cases, Bendio Dr. Kime ssi Aron 86 Pula, Pa. 

According to the last census there 
wore twenty-six fiftesn- year-old married 
women in Paris, 

The average cost of constructing 
mile of ralirond In the United States at 
the Pete 8 time is about $30,000, 

Elsctric boats are being made, 
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Zhe hand of lime 

| deals lightly with a woman in 

perfect he alth. Jut all func- 

| tional derangements and dis- 
orders peculiar to women 

| leave their mark. You needn't 
have them. Dr. Pierce's Fa- 

'vorite Prescription comes to 
your rescue other medi- 
cine can. It cures them. For 

periodical pains, p rolapsus and 
| other displacements, bearing- 

down sensations, all “fe- 
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just been 
; of affairs that the | 
{| Revolutionary leaders were confronted | 
| with. 
i world’s history, the people 

ol | and deposed or killed their ru ers, and 

i the people had never before dared to 

‘German | affairs has been almost completely re- 

the ! 
had risen |9i 1 

The metal in a five cent nl kel plece 
is worth about halt a cent, and 

{ cents will porchase copper enough 
make $2 worth of cents. 

C—O 

are not sick 

will tell you 

Hood's Sarsaparilia, 

“Daoty’t feel wel and yet you 

i a doctor, wa 

just what son need, itis 

whi ut of tha: ancertaln, un 

comfortable, dangerous condi lon, into & state 

of good health. confidence and cheerfulness. 

enough to consg 

h wil t you 

——— 

The F rankfor t (German: 
Exhibition willbe furnished with lights, 
aul its machinery wi'l be operated from 
a distance of 107 miles, 
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“A Great Medicine” 

« Feb. § 15860 

th the 
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Tloraplexd 
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PETER PBAXKS 

mand 

Dysg 

i HEV OUS 
the only = 

AsK your d 

A waterproof paper 
invented that will even stand boiling. 

-— 

be cured, I now it 
for 26 years and Dr. J. B. Mayer, 8I1 Arch Ni, 
Philadelphia, entirely cured me 5 years ag 
Dy Mayr of also gives treatment at the Hotel 
Penn. Beading, Pa, on the 2nd Saturday of 
each month 

To a landasman it would seem that 
cutter should be at home in a chopping 
sen 

Common brown sugar nay be the 
sweetest, but loaf sugar is more Feed, 

si 

“Mamma, mayn’s I take the part ofa 
milkma'd at the fancy ball?” 

“You are oo little,” 
“Well, 

maid.” 

Winks—1 don’t like Hardhead, 
Mink — He's a fellow who thinks be 

knows it all, isn't he? 
Winks ~ Worse. He does know it all, 

and proves it. 

Harry —Boo-hoo! boo-hoo, 
Jones keeps hiltiug me, 

Nurse—An' why don’t you ut him 
back? 

Harry—I1did hit him frst and it did'nt 
do any gocd. 

——— 

Freddy 

“Talk about your spoon fad,” said 
the brakeman, as he waved his cap to a 
girl at the last sta lon, **1'd hke to 
see a dalsier collection of spoons than 
mine.” 

“No sir,” exclaimed the politician at 
the ward caucus, “there 1s too much 
talk about Lelping politicians. All we 
want is to be allowed to help our 
selves,” 

through chore time in the morning, 

Alas! Already. .« Geatge dear, will you 
love me when I am old?” 
“What a silly question, Penelope, 

Of course 1 do.” 
m—— A —in 

tthis painting to some blie 
ct ution or which on 

Re ie Blind Asylum, 
A —— 

Tan sure this bread is 
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Filectrical 

I can be a condensed milk- | 

It 18 curlous about people who cannot | 
sleep nights. They can always sleep | 

Painter: Doctor, I should like to | 
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| ride the bicycle, 

HU MORO, 

Full measure - T en dollars or ten 
days, 

Natural philosophy—Taking care of 
nuwber one, 

——————— 
The detectives business should be a 

successful following. 
Sey 

The woinan who “*broks 
now has a cr icked voice. 

Into song” 

- . 
She-I8 Jack trying for the chorus? 
He— Well, he must be, if they are at 

all sensitive, 
rm ——————— 

The agitation over electrocution is 
certainly an important branch of cur- 
rent history, 

Now a tack combine is forming. Wi 
vill Le brave enough to “sit down’’ on 

it? 
—————— 

8 no menace imphed when 
uring dentist ghows his teet 

— 

There 
manufac 

The office may seek the man; 
boy looki 

like a ly 

but the 

: for a job comes down on it 

Most people wouldn ot he AVE B80 
troubles if they didn’t spend so 

many 

much 

— 
I'he man who would elimb the ladder 
Fame mustn’s linger too long on each 

Ls, 

There never was a man who failed in 
wis be 

sucande ents are acomparatively mod 
eru invention, but ark lights were used 
at the time of the flood, 

The man who wants to put his money 
into some concern that will never go up 

vest in a fying machine, 
—— 

The Prin ¢ of Wi ales is suffering 
rheumatise It was brought on, 

ably, by Life recent exposure conce rning 
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HIob- 
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In France some soldiers are trained to | 
We presume the first : 

| thing they have to acquire is the right | 
i wheel, 

Fond Papa—1've brought you home 
an English pug, wy dear. 

Enraptured Daus ghter—Ohb, you dear, 
800d papa; it’s just like you. 

fl teen | 
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| parts of the world average 
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| case of Deafness (caused by 
PT Feb, hh, "8l-Some people do | 

RU URE. not believe that Rupture can | 
can as | was badly raptured | 
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  roan ater Wi I should 
tomorrow's, ol uy 

Mre. Pinkham's letters from ladies in all 
One Hundred per 

day. Boe has never falled them, and her fame 
is world wide, 

p——————— 

You can sometim-s remove the sore- 
ness from a sprain or a wrench with a 
porous plaster, but you can't remove a 
porous plaster with a wrench, 

—— 

The man who in a sudden shower 
Bhares your umbrella on the street, 

Is always very sure to be 
Taller than you by 4% veral feet. 

Deafness Can't Be Cared 

ocal applic ations. as ihe ¥ cannot 

discased portion of the ear. There 
WAY 10 cure deatness, and that Is by 
tional remedies. Deafness {s caused by an {1 
flamed condition of the mucous lining of 

an 1 When this tube 
mbling nd or 

closed, 
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condit.on, hearing will 
fine cas OF of te 
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rest 
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We will give One Hundred 
catarrh) that we 

cannot cure by taking Hall's Catarrh Cure. 
Send for circulars, free, 

F.J. CHENEY & CO, Toledo, 0. 
Sold by druggists 75 cents 

Metals are found to corrole much 
faster when in galvanic connection than 
otherwise, 
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CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP Co. 
BAN FRANCISCO, OAL. 

LOUISVILLE, Ky. NEW YORK, N. Y. 
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FOR FIFTY YEARS. 
Swift Specific S. S. S. has a record en joyed by no 

Considered Wonderful 

Mr. Henry V. Smith, of Belmont, West 

* He considers his cure 

of Scrofula by 8. 8. 8., one of the most 

wonderful on record. 

of the worst type all his !ife until ho was 

22 years of age, and his whole youth was 

Of course he had all 

soris of treaiment, but nothing benefiled 

him permanently until he took 8. 8. 8. 

which cleansed the poison frem his sys- 

tem, and cured him sound and weil.” 

medicine. 

For over 

fifty years 

it has been 

curing all 

sorts of blood 

trouble from 

an ordinary 

Virginia, says: 

embitiered by it 
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8. 8. 8. 
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PURELY 
VEGE- 
TABLE, 
AND 

Is HARM. 
LESS 
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MOST 

DELICATE 
CHILD. 

He had the disease 

  
pimple to the worst types of scrofula an d ble od poison. 

Books on Blood and Skin Diseases Free, 

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta, Ca. 
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ISOS REMEDY 

Cheapest fis { 
Cold in the Head it ha 

It is an Ointment 
nostrils, Price, o 
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LOVE'S LABOR'S LOST 
works herself fo death in the offert. Bf 
gets the blame—if things are upturned 
again, One remedy is within her reach. 

woe Far the purpose 

ecially if 
BOLI: 

rall Cleanings 
ll grocers keep! 

the house does not loo as bright as a pin, she 
while house-cieaning goes on—why blame bee 
Il she uses SAPOLIO everything will look 

clean, and the reigs of bowes-cleaniag disorder will be quickly over. 

KEEP OUR ARTISTS | BUSY DURING 
ng our FINE LANE of 

CRAYON ‘PORTRAITS 

—— 

THE SUMMER. 
sod 

fhe of 

living 
Vignette 

and af the satustiqarisnd sur bugis, wo have de. 
cided to make this offer for a short time only. 

yom exhibit it 
LY pd 

phetare. ‘name 

Jum fiends as a sample of onr work We 
tae the safe return of your small 

photo, and slam 

P.O Box mn) PHIL ADPLPHIA CRAYON CO. 104 10 108 N, 10th St. Philadelphia. Pa. 

  

CANCE 
When, however, a pS metod of alwolute and 

or plaster has been discovered, and 
of humanity 

Hires thas 1 be 
made public to 
widest extent 

i= such a dread disease, its 
results =0 sure and 

Jhpught ud in good Sof 4 wi 

12 effects so joathsorae, ta 
atal, that it is sometizes 

write of SE 01s bout 
ent cure for he lim of 

years of trial most tested, the 

PERMANENTLY 
egetable Cancer Cure is the greatest triumph of theage. No cutting, no chio. 

Dn Rae I Sa, TOU ED. 
Sy agar MASON Shathan bY, © URI 
  

A Skin of yr a Joy Forever 
DRT, FELIX GOURAUD'S 

Oriestal Cream, or Magical Beautifler A New Use for Petroleum 
The most marvellous results are now 

being obtained from the use of petroleum 
in the treatment of catarrh of the bead 

and throat and lung troubles, Send for 
pamphlet free describing the new treat. 
ment to the Heavrn Svernies Oo. 

710 Broudway, New York 

  

   


